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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MAKASSAR (T]NM)
The aim ofthe research to improve wr:itten skill in English leaming through
audio visual media, this research conducted in Eleruentary Education
program, this study use action research approach there consists of four
stages: plaoning, action, observation, and reflection. Res€arch cotrducted in
two cycles. The data used in the comparative descriptive analysis of
observation comparc research results and first cycle and the second cycle-
The results showed that the student activities and student skills in writing.
Rcsults of overall skills of teachers and studeats have been a good activity.
The student's skills in writing and the results ofthe fiIst cycle oftests to get
an average irl the middle categories with classical completeness and second
cycle to get a.rl average ofvery good to high score. The conclusions in this
study that leaming English in writing skills tbrough Media Audio Visual
(VCD) it could improve the skills ofteachers, student activities atrd student
writirg skills.
Keywords: Audio Visual improving writing.
BACKGROUND
Why should I leam a language? Leaming a foreigo language takes time sd
dedication. Some reasoos are practical, some aspirational. some intellectual and olbera
sentimental, but.whatever the reamns, having a clear idea of why you're leamlog r
language can help to motivate Student in thei studies.EmigBtion, when you move t+l
different country or region, leamhg the local language will help to communicate ad
ifltegrate with the local community. Doing so will demonstate student ilterest in !66
commitment to the new country.
Family and friends, If our padner, inJaws, relatives or friends speak a diil-err:e
language, leaming that language will help us to communicate with them. It can ai$
give you a better undeNtalding oftheir culture and way ofthinking.
Work, if our work iovolves regular contact with speaken of foreign languages. be-.tg
able to talk to them in their own languages will help us to communicate with thec- I
may also help us to make sales and to negotiate and secure contacts. Knowledge *f
I n tema tio na I C onfere nce
gn languages may also inffease your chalces of finding a new job, getting a
on or a hansfer overseas, or ofgoing on foreign business trips.






believe that most of the people they do business with itr foreign
speak Engtish, and if they don't speak English, interpreters can be
k of foreign language knowledge puts the English speake$ at a
disadvantage. ln meetings, for example, the people on the other side can discuss
,lings amongst themsclves in their own language without the English speakers
@derstanding, and using interpreters slows ever)4hing down. ln any socializing
ifter the me€tiogs the locals will probably feel more comfortable using their own
laoguage rather than English.
,Study or research. Leaming other languages gives us access to a greater range of
irformation about our subject and enables to communicate with studenls and
researchers fiom other couotries. lf much of tlre information and research about a
subject that interests us are in other languages, leamiflg those lalguages uill be
very useful.
The English language is one of the most popular larguages to leam, perhaps the
most spoken language around the world is English, and many people choose to
leam the language simply to place them in a better positio[ to secure work, or
commutricate more effectively with more people hlm around the globe. English
might be a popular language to leom, but this doesrl't oecessarily mean it is a simple
language to master, there are mally challenges pgoplg face when leaming English
and if you are aware of these beforehand you stand a much greater chance of
masteri[g the language.
Studerts can have various difficulties and prcblems in leaming English. They can
make differert mistakes in English pronunciation, gmmmar, and orthography,
vocabulary usage. There is a coDnection betweetr the native language of a learDet
ard the particular difficulties in learning a,ld using Erglish, and the kind of
mistakes a leamer typically makgs in English protruncialion, grammar and
vocabulary as there is native language interference in leaming and using English.
Listening comprehe[sion and sp€aking in English are the'skills generally more
fiequently used than reading and writiflg in daily living in an English speaking couDtry.
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Listening comprehension and speaking in English are more difficuft and more
for learnem to maste. than readilg and wdting. when reading and writing a texi
leamer has more time for thinkirg and pauses than when listeniru and speakiDg
English in daily living.
Vocabulary is one of the most comprehensive and difficult aspe{ts of English
foreign leamers to master thoroughly. They should first concentrate oh leaming
most frequently used and therefore most important English vocabulary for
practical real life neeis.
Multiple sense English words and s),non),ms (words with a similar meaning)
special difficulty for foreign leamers, Other difliculties in leaming afld using
vocatrulary include fixed word collocations, phrasal verbs, idioms, , proverbs
regional differences in rocabulary usage. There are differences in English usag.
English-speaking couotries in terms of spelling, pronunciation, vocabulary
grammar.
English usage can also be formal and informal. Formal English is the language of
mass media, education, business, economy! commerce, technology, sciotce.
lnformal English includes colloquial, slang and dialect usage. [t is harder for
leamers to master informal than formal English vocabulary.
English synonym dictionaries combined with general English dictiomries are
excellent tool for intensively, comprehensively and logically mastering vocabulari'
the needs ofthe learner in real life situations. Extensive reading on a variety of topis
another effective method for expa ing English vocabulary knowledge by leames
English.
The leamer cao also look up unkrown vocabulary in English dictiotraries and use
English reference books when reading and writing a t€xt in English, which is
when listening af,d speaking in Enllish. Therefore, listening comprehensiou
speakiug in English are more difficult than r€ading and writing. English vocabula^
daily living requires more time and is more dilficult to master by foreigtr leameN
English grammar.(Michael Shelby: 2016)
Writing skill will be seiious problem for the students' university of since they do
have enough opponuaities to write and apply suitable material. Therefore the
should motive and give chance to the studeots to write evell very simple sentences
1
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story. Some prcbl€ms ill writing in English as second language, the student find
problem in thei. w ting, such as article and noun problems, verb problems, word
word order and se[tence structure, word choice, worditess, punctuation and
senteoce and paragmph coherence, organization.and stylistic approach,
and use of sourcg language. One ofthg more common prcblems seen itr
.f,SL writirg is unnecessary switching between past, present atd future tenses. Changi[g
between verb tenses within a sentence can make it difficult for tie reader to follow a
ipiece of writing and should be avoided. An exception to this is when a time change
must be shown.
To ensue ftat av6id tlis problem, keep thc following in mind: l) ln general, establish a
primary tense and remain consistent with it at the senteoce, paragraph and overall work
.level, 2) Only change tenses when it is appropriate, e.g. when there is a time shifl that,
must be shown, and 3) Reread your writing and cooside. what overall timeframe it is in
- past, preseflt or future.
The student have mistaken incorect write an article- The ilnproper use of definite (the)
and indefinite (a,/an) articles is a common problem for ESL writeN. The best method for
; avoiding this issue ilr a sentence is to first consider whether it contaios a countable or
i uncountable noun.Countable nouns have both a singular and plural form and may be
.. preceded by arl article, e.g. "a pencil". Uncountable nouns have only a singular form and
should not have an indefinite article, e.g. "a/an book".
Writiog io the first-person in academic contexts example writi[g irl the h.s1-person in
an academic context c,ul make a piece of writing reai as informal, subjective and
biased; it is a major no-no in the context of acadernic writiog. It is arl established
convention that academic writing should be done itr the thid-pemotr, and breaking this
rule will cost you precious marks.
Generally, "a" precedes words stafiilg with a coosonant, while "an" should appear
.before words that begin with a vowel. There are €xceptiols to this, however. Words that
begin with a silent "h" should be precoded by "an", e.g- "it would be an bonour".The
definite article "the" sbould be used in fiont of singulsr and plural nouns and adjectives
when referring to something that both the author and reader are familiar with. "A dog"
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The rules of capitalization in English may seem confusing, especially to noa
speakeN. lssues with hcorrect or missing capitals in ESL writing ars regularl].
Stick to thes€ basic rules: Always capitalize "1" Capitalize prcper nouns.
include names of people, places and organizations. Do not capitalize aommon
(ior example: car, pen, school), Always capitalize the first letter of a new
Capitalize weekdays, holidays and months of the year.
Mistake in Excessively long paragmphs. While there is no set rule for the [umb.t
sentences a paragraph should contain, it is possible to have paragraphs that are too
Excessively long paragraphs are one of the more common prcblems seen rn
writing. The problem can easily be avoided ifyou adopt a conscious attitude towardi
Writing skill will be serious problem for the students' university of since they do
have enough oppoaunities to write and apply suitable material. Therefore the
should motive and give chance to the students to write even very simple senteoccs
short story. One of the best way to improve the students writitrg is to give them
by utilizing audio visual (VCD). writing is crucial meam of human commrmicatroa-
is used to communicate vr'ith other people in society and to express our felliog
is one of language skill besides speaking, reading and listening, which is impoflaEi
human. Since language teaching is face audio visual, the activity we usually rhat
writing while watching and listeoing, masterirg ,rriting and listerhg are not ea+.
the studeots oe€d extas effort to master the skills. E[glish teache! are demalded !o
more creative in prcsentirg their material since it is considered a difficult sl(lH
master. They should be thought in various ways so that the students can tle
intercsted and should have stroog motivation in leaming wdting, and they car1
their writing by using VCD every time
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Based oo the problem, the writer formulates the research question as follow:
"Does the use of Audio Visual (VCD) in leaming English etTective to improre
tudents' uiting skill of Elementary Edircation Program (PCSD) Makassar
. Unrverslty.'
I tern ariona I C onfercnc e
' OBJECTIVES OF TEE RESEARCH
Find efectiveoess of the use of Audio Visual (VCD) in learni.ag English effective to
improve the students' \rriting skill of Elementary Education program Makassar State
University
SCOPf, OF THE R.ESEARCH
The scope ofthe research is restricted to utilizing Audiovisual Media (VCD) in teaching
English to iEprove the students writing skill of Elementary Education Program
Makassar State Udversity.ltr this rcsearch on writing in daily activity and Short story,
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
According to Robert Todd Caroll (1990),ma[y students were never required.to
leam proper spelling or graemar. These poor students come to think that "English" and
'*riting'' are nothing but spelliDg and grammar. To them, writing means inevitable
ure. Good writing is sometimes they believe they will never be able to achieve,
se they oot ody identiry good writing with propq spelling and grarnmar etc.
,ue even not aware of the importance of writing skill in their leamiog. They
get low marks when doing the tests on writing skill and it affect their eaming s
. In fact, students often have many basic mistakes in written works about
grammar, punctuation and organization
sthat, leaming writing the studenthave many problems at the present such as
of experienced w ting skill teacher and lack of tme to study, the time for
g writing skill is not enough for students to imprcve their ability. ln
, studetrts do not know principles ofwriting. The problcms that stude[ts usually
to face are the motivatioos for my research.
choose this topic because I want to investigate the difficulties ifl writing skill among
at high sciool and find out the problems thcy commonly make so dnt I can
solutions !o improve the} writing skill.
WRITING
dting seems to have taketr on different definitions for different groups of people in
!Dr,
tr
to suit their different needs and purposes for writing
285
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Writing is a complex metacognitive activily that draws on an individual's
basic skill, strategies, and ability to coordinate multiple processes. Graham (199:,
Nguyen(2015:l) identified the following four vital areas ir the writing prccess
. knowledge of wdting and writing topics,(2) skill for producing and crafting
processes for energizing and motivating participaflts to wdte with enthusiasm, alld
directing thought ard actions through strategies to archive writing goals.
Grape and Kaplain (1996), in their book "Theory and practicc of writing", explore
meaning ofwriting in temps ofthe rhetorical triangle in writing. Such triangle
of the reader, the recipieDt of the final product of the writing process, the \r riter.
originator of the message; and tle subject matter and the text itseli Bor!
writer and the reader have to consider all these aspects when writing and
respectively for each one plays a significant role in thejoumey to\,',ards mearing.
There is another definition for writing, Writing is the creative process becarrse h
process of reaching out for one's though t and discovering them. writiry, as su.l
process of meaning making .
Here are 5 ofthe biggest challetrges people must face wheD learning to speak aod
Erglish:
1. Grarnmar
English Crammar is complex, making it difficult to rcmember, master aaa
logically. Ensuring you use the correct grammar can be tricky, especially wheo rrx
itr conversation with someone and they are speaki[g at arl alarmingly t'ast
Leaming grammar is like learning to drive, you can leam all of the theory. ru16
regulations, but you wont be good at it unless you practice it and it starts 1('
second naturc to you. Crammar is extremely important, itrcorrect use of graoa&r
confuse the person you are speaking to and even change the meaniog of whai \ i.-
communicating, what's more is native E[glish speakers are hlper aware of gnm-rra
will notice almost immediately if a grammatical error is made, even if tfus rs
smallest of errors, English speakers are incredibly proud of the language ald
negatively on it behg used incorrectly.
Some native speakers of English might be very aware of grammar ald
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learners. Ifyou are taking an exarn or using Etrglish in another formal situation,
to avoid mistakes, ifpossible, but in informal situatiotrs this is not so important
Vocabulary
often a challenge, particularly when it comes to verb variations and understanding
tense should be used in various situations? English has one of the biggest
lades of all languages, aod it can be very confuSing for non-English speake$ to
Using vocabulary inaccurately is incr€dibly noticeable to anyone who's first
is English, though it doesnt often change the meaning of your text, it does
lt.
Slang and colloquialism
ith the English language having such an extensive vocabulary and complicaled
, there is enough to teach studeots wanting to leam English, rarely are stude{ts
sed to the slang words used by English speaken in every day conversation.
calt be predomimDtly filled with slang words, so maintaining a conve(ation
be difficult for anyone who doesn't understand what they mean.
Pronunciation
how to prcnounce words in English can be very difficult as it isn't always
us. English speak€rs have beetr taught these from atr early age, which is how they
not to pronounce the 'k' on 'knight', they arc taught the subtleties in how to
e something to communicate tie dght message. Furthermore, depending on
first language of the English student, it can oftm be difficult to pronounce certair
properly, having not ever had to create that phonetic sound bgfore.
Variations in English .The variatiors in the different forms of English can often be
It to understard. For example, the difference betweel using formal and informal
or the differences between spoken and w.itten language. This leads to students
words phonetically, i.e- how they would say it rather than how its actuatly spelt.
using informal language, maybe eyen slang that ftey have picked up, in formal
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6. Some Perdoetrt Ideas
1) Writing Reproduction
River (1967) stated that" to be able to write in foreign langlrage, the students mug
be trained systemarically through five general stages developmeDt: copviod-
reproduction, guide writing, recombination, atrd composition. The Brief explanatioc
a) Copying
This stages is applied in which the students ideas exactly the some as c
passage given, stressed in punctuatiol and s?elling copying which is
times called transcription. Requires to the stldents writing down as
the same as the original printed. This aims at familiarizing studeDts to
in foreign language conlidently.
b) Reproduction
Reproduction is atr artificial and usefirl in writing through composing
latter listening or rcading text. Haviog the student to preconceive the
fiom lhe text tkough listedng, reading on occasion either rewriting it
memory ofthe students.
c) Guided Writing
The fundamental of principle of guided the students in va ous ways.
a mastery of writing skill, and contolling what they write and uliEg
eliminate mistakes.
d) Recombhation
A certain passage presented b students. they try to rccombine it:it:
favorable ideas. Closely related sentences may be combined to
componetrt sentfices and that closely rclated sefltences.
e) Composition
The studetrts are given a topic or the theme and are expccted to
themselves at the some letrgtb on it in order to demonstratetheir abiliB
w te.
2) What Is Writing?
When we wdte, we use graphic symbols; that is, letters or combinatioai
letters which related to the sounds we make whet speak. Wdting is the act'of
these symbols; making marks on the flats surface of some kind. But writing ts
I
{
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much more than production of sounds. the symbol have to be arranged, according to
certain convention, to form words, and words have to be arange to form sentences,
although again we can b€ said to be 'writing ' if we merely making lists ofwords, as ih
inventories of items such as shopping lists
As a rule we produce a s€quence of sentetrces arranged in particular order and
linked togethe. in certain ways. They form a coherent whole. They form texl. Writing is
lved the encoding ofmessage of some kinds; that is, v',e t anslated our thought into
; reading involved the decoding or interpretation of this message. But , except
on those occasions when we are writiag for ourselves.
Byme (1984) Rohana (2004:9) exp.essed that:
is clearly much more than the souad, the symbols have been arranged
8ccording to certain convention, to form word, and words have be arranged to forms
ofmessage ofthe some kind; that is to t aoslate through into language.
definition above, we conclude that writing is away of expressing the thought
ideas, and writing involves the coding of message of the some kind that is to
ate through into language
purpose of writing, in principle, is the expression of ideas, the conveying of a
e to the reader; so the ideas themselves should srguably be seer as the most
t aspect of the writing. On the other hand, the witer needs _also to pay some
to formal aspects; neat handwriting, correct spelling, and puflctuation, as well
acceptable $ammar and careful selection of vocabulary. This is because much higher
of language are normally demanded in writing thatr I speech; more careful
, more precise and varied vocabulary, more corectness of expression in
Also, slow and reflective nature of the process of )vriting in itself enables the
to devote time and attention to formal aspects during the process ofproduction.
) What Do We Write?
'Most of us use writing to make a Dote of somethitrg, ard to ke€p records of




sentcnces. As a rule, production of graphic symbols just speech more than; the
production ofhowever, we do not write just one sentence or a number of sentences
arrange in particular order and linked together in certain ways. Writing involves the
!
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keep diaries. Most of us have to f l in forms fiom time to time, for example, fo:
lnsurance
Rewrite production some materials from VCD after the students watching and listening
A comparison between speech and writing should help us to undeEtand some t-:
difficulties we experience when we w.ite. In writing we have tie task oforganizing ou'
sentences carefuliy so as to make our meaning as explicit as possible without the help o:
feedback from the rewrite and revise our sentelces until we are satisfied that we har.
expressed our meaning.
4) Why Writing Is Difficult
Why wdting is difficult activity for lnost circumstances ard accustoms us both it
mother tongue and in the foreign language. We shall look at the prollems which a,-:
caused by writing under three headings; psychological, linguistic ard cognitive.
Speech is the oatural and normal medium of communication for us in mo::
circumstances and accustoms us both to having someone physically present when *.
use language and to getting feed back of some kind. Writing, on the other hand. ii
essentially solitary activity and the fact that we are required to wnte on our oir.
Without the possibility of interaction or the benefit offeedback, in selfmakes the act .j
wdting difficult
Oral communication is sustained through a prccess of interaction expect in spe!'i!
circumstances, such us a lecture, the participaots, help too keep it going. Becau.e
speech is normally spontaneous, we have little time to pay attention either to orgamz:.!
our sentences stnrcture or to connecting our sentences; to some extent ihe lefter :s
maintain thought to process of itrteraction. We repeat, backtrack, depending on hex
people reach to what we say. Incomplete and even ungrammatical utterances usud.-'
pass unnoticed.
Most ofthe students leam to write in their mother tongue at school, their experience -z
the wrinen language is sill very limited.
Donn Byme (1990: 27) Stated that presented in form guidelines for wdting
programmed.
1) Teach the leamer t o how write 2) provide adequate and relevant experience oi
the written langue, 3) show the leaner how the writteo language functions as system
of communication, .4) Teach the leamer t o how write text 5) Teach the leamer r r-
I n ternational Co fe rc nce
how write diflerert kind of the texts, 5) making wdting tasks realistic and relevart,
6) irtegrated writing with other skill, 6) use variety of technique and practice
formats, 7) provide appropriate suppor! 8) be Sfnpathetic
Based one the statement above we make conclusio[ we have considered at length the
matry problems irvolved in writing and these are fieely acknowledged to prevail when
w'ite in dur mother tongue, lot only foreign languagi except in specialized
prcgrammers.
5) The Necessity of Writing
writing is crucial means ofcommunication. Usually writing becomes more appropdate
when someone cantrot express his or her ideas or feeliogs orally. Therefore, Rubin
(1981: v) states that writing is essential to many aspects of social, practical and
prcfessional communication and those who have dilliculties in expressiog themselves in
writing are handicapped in our society. Rimes (1983) defiae that writiDg helps students
leam because it can: a. Reinforce the grammatical stnrcture, vocabulary. b. Students
write have a chance to be adventures \lith laltguage. to go beyond what they havejust
leamed, to say take a risk.
In School or college writing is needed, without tie ability to express yourselfin writing,
it will be diflicult to pass as writing is an essential skill which must be mastered
6) The Component of writing
: Ihere six the components ofwriting. They are: 1). Corltert, 2). Organization, 3-)
Grammar, 4). Vocabulary, 5). Larguage use, 6). Mecharics.
l) Content
The contmt of the writing should be clear. This meaN the point of the ilformation
should connect with the topic, so that the reader can understatrd the messages or gain
infomation easily. As Lado ( I 962) says, there arc at least three things that can be
i measured in connection with the conteot. The point ofthe information to be brought
' 
about the sequeoce in which the point are presented and the formal signals givcn to the
reader to guide them understand the topic Billy Lannor (1992) states that rhe fiIst
i requirement ofwortlwhile content is unity. The mains ideas are stated clearly irl the
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The writing is regarded to have a good unity if it has some main idea and the
senteoce contained in it develops that idea. lt stated in the topic sentence and each o.
every supporting sentence develop it and related to that idea- lf a writer wants his
writing unified, he/she should not iDclude tie seotence that does not support the main
idea iu the topic ssntence.
b. Completeness
ln writing is said to have completeoess iftlte roain idea has been explained ald
develop fully. Completeness as Baker (1986) comments that the controlling idea whir5
is developed thoroughly by the use ofparticular infomation. [t is relative to ho\r'
complex or geneml the topic setrtence. By having a complete lvritiog will be clear aad
ulderstandable to readers.
2) Orga! ization
ln organizing a piece of writing leamer should have cohereoce and a
order. The coherence ofthe paragraph means that ideas are put, in the right order. <.
raider can easily understand he uriter's thoughts. When writing paragraph, the
should arrange they *riting chrcnologically. They should present their ideas ba-red q
the order of what happeoed fiom beginning to the erd.
3) cmmmar
Grammar plays important roles iII the writing. lt govems utterances that. \\'c
produce to be right and orderly. Therefore, it also has great influence on tle qual::..
piece ofwriting ( Puas4 1994). Having no mastery of grammar, studeits car lll'1r
a good piece of writitrg. In order to have a good grammar in the writitrg, wners
pay atteotion to the use ofgrammatical rules concerning tenses,.preposition.
conjuction, clause, adjective or advert, clause, articles, etc. the lack ofgood
will make the conte[t ofthe writing vague and can make misundentanding.
Every sentence in the writing is automatically related to the tenses. The
naration, for example, will likely to be vague and ambiguous ifthe tense clro:::,
appropriate and inconsistenl These will function to clariry the time aod rhe
it.
4) Vocabulary
Vocabulary is one of the moit important components of writing. To exprrrc




The iriter lnust choos€ the right or the appropriate words so that tbey can preselt their
ideas irl a way that the reader can u[deGtand the ideas.
5) Language use
Language use is also important in composing a piece ofwriting. The leamer should
have to skill the use language. They should avoid errors in writing word firnction and
ktrorv to use modifier or conneclive words or phmses.
6) Mechanics
The mechanics ofwriting deals with capitalizatioD, punctuatior afld spelling. All these
things are important to lead the raider to undsrstand to writer ideas.
The f&ctor rffecting th€ studenti' success io lerrning
I ) Motivation
Hamer (1991) Rohana(2004) motivatior is kind of intemal drive tlat encourages
somebody to pursue a course of action. Maehr and Midgley (1991) noted motivation
can help the students to understand the puDose of leaming and divide the motivation in
two categories they arc intrinsic aod extrinsic motivation: the desire of studerts
themselves to leam, $ithout the need for extemal idducements. (Example, the students
want be success in his/her school, he must be study hard). Extrinsic motivation: those
rewards and inducsrnent external to students. (Example, Mr. Ahmad advice his son
must be study hard).
2) ttrterest
Good (1982) stated interest as subject-attitude, concem of condition involving a
perception or idea irt attention of intellectual and feeling curiously condition by
experienc€. Aiken (1982) defmes and interest is as feeling of preference connection of
one's own activilies. Interest can from the students' persoaal discipline in attending the
English lesson. From this point ofview, it can be said that the students' attitude may be
formed because they have interest to word a certain lesson. There are three ways to
measur€ the students' interest in w ting reproduction using language laboratory as
follows: l. Students behavior, 2. the materials, 3. Teacher's performance.
Audio-Visurl itr Teachitrg of Writing
Teachiog writing is the last skill taught in English language learning. Penny (1991)
states that tie purpose of writing, in principle, is the expression of ideas, the conveying
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most irnportant aspect of the wdthg. The writer also considered the aspect of writing
process such as neat handwriting, correct spellilg and punctuation, as well as acceptabls
grammar and vocabulary. Over the past few decades of research orr teaching writing to
second language leamers, a number of issues have appeared, some of which a.rt
composing the new product of writing, prccess of wdting, contrastive rhetoric, etc. I!
process of writing, the students is demarlded not only to put some words on a piece oi
paper, but also to create writing more commuoicatively and meaningful by usiog go<td
word, phrase, and structures. They should also use their thought, mind, and idea to budd
the good sentences. In this case, the aspect of psychology also plays a role in creatr:g
writing, because writing is a mental process to advance the studem' skill in creatrrg
some new knowledge. In order to make sfudents become aware and easy to write sotL
sfitences, tle role ofteacher is also considered to help them io leamrng writing proccs-
Teacher can teach Briting communicatively in nature. The wriling's activities musr -
interestiDg atrd enjoyable. Teacher can decide the new approach atrd stmtegy when dlel
want to teach writing easily. One of used strategies is by using instructional medi&
Since many English methodologies in language teaching and leaming becorsc
controversy in practice, media can solve it. Teacher can combine audio and visual ao lrc
one part in teaching. In teaching writing with audio visual aids, the role ofthe teacher:r
just as a facililator and guidance in leaming.
The use of visual an is beneficial because it serve mainly as a motivational entr-v-poig
to .eading and w.iting activities. These activities engage students in text and reinfo.e.
positive behavior (Burger and Winner, 2000; Emst, 1994; 1995 io Nancy et all, 20rfl
2). This is supported by the work of Gambrell (1993), (Ganbrell & Bales, 1986). ald
Sadoski (1985) hlpothesizing that the use of imagery goes beyond mere sngagernia!
The picture or visual becomes the usefiil technique for helping students select and foilrs
in developing a description which is non-chrcnological, for cxample ofplacb, people- cr
scenes. Herq students can describe something from what they see on pictures and \1nla
it down on a piece ofpaper (Hedge, 2005: 70)
By media we mean all aids which may be used by teachers and leamers to attain cena6
education objectives. We shall restrict ourselves in some resirects in our treatment of&
media which be use.d in teaching English. Only'same media which have a direcr
I
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contribution to make to tlie teaching /leaming ptocess, we also restnct ourselves to have
rmedia in the classroom,
Edmenger ( 1979:24) Teo Vans ( 1983: 280) list a number of point of view ftom which
:media can be considered:(l) the nature ofthe information conveyed by the media i.e.
. li[guistic ard non linguistic information), (2) the cannel of information, (3) the phrases
iia the process of teaching ard testing (4) the didactic functio[s to motivated the
.leamers(s) the degrce of accessibility and adaptabiliry(6) the possibilities fo.
isupporting, or replacing the teacher (7) the use ofmedia by individual or in group
l) Visual And Audiovisual Media
iThere is no strict separation between visual and audiovisual media with the respect to
use in the teaching English. Nevertheless, television, video and film, are usually
regarded as audiovisual media proper, because of the combination of the sound altd
-image 
in this media. All visual media, however, can in principle be combined with al1
auditory media.
2) Visual Media
The visual element has long played an important role in teaching English
:(schildeml997:14) has shown that as long as csntury ago a uprisiflg number of visual
'media.. Such print. drawings, and maps ofcities and countries were used in teaching the
foreigr teaching. In fact long before such auditory media.
'The visual component is an increasingly impo.tant dimension ofcommunication '
lThere is considerable agreement in positive effect which the use ofvisual media has on
' ieaching foreign language.
3) Audiovisual Media
The combination of sound and image artd the use of rather expensive equipment
chamcterize audiovisual media in narrow sense of the word, namely, films, TV, and
video. The presentation of moving. pictures is one of the most important differences
between these and other media. This makes it possible to achieve a considerable degree
ofcontextualization. One ofthe main disadvantages oftlis tl?e ofmaterial is, however,
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In teaching English by multi media systems a great oumber of media are eoployed-
Characteristic of multi media packages is the functioMl division of the various media
over the various palt of the course and the different phrases of the teaching/ learning
process.
Some gene.al aspect ofthe use ofvisual and audiovisual media in th€ Classroom
Utilizing audiovisual media is very usefully, flexibility and adaptability of audiovisuai
media in order to make it clear that the use of such media can only be efhcient if th+
arc in all respect 'just- friendly ' if they are not , media use is bound to meet \ririr
irdtation oll the part of both leamers aad teachers.
Media are generally said to have two main functions: they s€rve o make
Foreign teaching leaming more lively and they are integral part o the teaching/ leanir3
plocess. The two functions may be reflected in a large number ofpractical measurei fo.
instaot, fumishing providing visual or audiovisual suppon for part of teachir-s
programmed.
The use of audiovisual is generally coasidered useful and importaot for all lpes
offoreign languages teaching. a s?ecific use ofmedia is both possibl€ and desirable. Ir
media are intended to support supplement or replace the teacher with respect ro
number tasks, thetl one should first offall ask the question whether and how far mcdi-a
should be used, for which task, and which particular stage in the teaching/ leamir.r
process
RESEARCH METHOD
The part contain research design, subject of the research, procedure ol classro<'ra
action research involved 4 steps:l) planning, 2) action, 3) observation and evaluation. {,
reflection. dara collectioo. arld data analysis
l. Reserrch DeslgD
This research was a of classroom action research, and applied audiovisual in leamrag
English to improve thc students \rriti'lg skill.
2. Subject of the Research
The subjects of this research were B.8 grade students of Elementary Educatioh
Program (PGSD) Makassar State University in the 2012/2013 academic year. It is
considered of 40 students.
I
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Procedure
of the action research in the teaching implemetrtation of this
action research consisted of two cycles. Every cycle was conducted itr
meetings and applied the same treatmen! and same changes on the second
based on the reflection and result ofthe fist cycle.
The procedure of classroom actio research; they are: (1) Planning, (2)
(3) Observation and evaluation (4) reflection
a. The First Meeting:
Platrdng
l. Make lesson plan
2. Arrange itrstrument ofthe data
3. Prepare vCD (lesson materials)
Actior
l. Tellhg to the what 0ley should done
2. Teacher ask the students writing daily activity
3. Tearher arrange of the .esearch instument of collect of data
4. Teacher prepare some instrument (VCD)
5. collected the students lhe writing
6, analyzed tie students writing
Observatior/ evolution
l. analfzed the students writing
2. Anal,z.ed the students activity
3. Analyzed the students ioterest
Rellection
l. Team of the research discussions develop ofthe studetrts in writing ability,
and the interest also motivation the studeots during leamhg process.
2. Make the planning for the next meetitrg
b. The second Meeting:
PliDtritrg
l. Make lesson plan
2. Prepared research material






I ) Telling to the students what the lesson today
2) Tellitrg to the students what will they do?
3) Telling to the students to prepa.re ofthe peace ofpaper
4) Ask the students about w&tching Audiovisual (VCD)
5) Ask the students to rewiite the lesson from preparing in VCD
6) Collect the student's work sheets
7) Giving the students charce to give comment and discuss about the topics
8) Observers the studcnts activity
9) ifthe students don't understand playing the VCD again
10). Ask they rewrite the topic ofthe lessotr by VCD
Observrtion/ evolotion
l analfzed the students writing
2. Analyzed the students activity
3. Analyzed the stud€lts interest
Reflectiotr
1. Team ofthe research discussions develop ofthe students in writing abili$.
and the interest also motivation the students during leaming process.
2. Make the planning for the next meeting and cycles.
The activity in the cycle 2 the some activity on the cycle 1, but the action in &<
cycle 2 makilg solution of the students have problem in the writing
Technique OfThe Data Coltection
Irr collection data, observation, field notes, test and documeDtation.
Firditrg And DiscussloD
l. Eindiog
Based on the table the acquisition value achieved by students, where the
value of 70 -100 with complete $oup 23 studerts who scored in that range $
perc€ntage of 82.l4Yo while obtaining grades 0-69 with an incomplere
amounting to 5 students with a percentage of 17.86%. According to the dce
these results. it concluded that the success achieved bv students in the classi.i:
shown the level of achievement of the itrdicators of success that
researchers that 70yo scored according standard determined by the school at -,-.
I
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research ability of students' writing skill through applicatioir media audio visual
English language study is successful.
eaming the second cycle focuses otr increasing teacher and student activiry
which expected student leaming outcomes cafl also be increased. The results of the
analysis aud reflection of implementatiotr the action on the second cycle, namely:
l) researchers have improved learning implementatiol accordance the lesson plao
that made, although there are still steps in the lesson plan is not flaximized its
implemertation.
2) Researchers have delivered the material very well, that is by delivering leaming
materials in a clear voice, aod provoke students with questions '
3) Students directed when division the group even though there are still some
groups that Iack order to sit dowr with ttre goup in accordance shared by
teachers.
4) When the teacher explained about the thitrgs that considered when reading the
students' attention well although they found there were some students who are
not listening to the teacher, so it reprimaoded and guidaace of teachers to
refocus listening to the teacher's explanation.
The pre-cycle students who care by 30%, the fiIst cycle to 50%, in the second
cycle to 90% of students who pay attention and focus on the current leaming; ln pre-
cycle students who have Interest to leam in about the task hard, diligent, and
.conscientious by 23% in the first cycle to 51 7o in the second cycle to 87%. In pre-cyili:
active students by 32%o, fr the first cycle lo 62yo, in the second cycle to 92 70. The
'motivation in pre-cycle only 41% of students who motivated to follow later leaming to
67 % in the fint cycle and the second cycle increased to 98%. The achievemsnt the
students from Pre Cycle to Cycle I about 26 point, and from cycle I to cycle 2 has
;increase 34, 25 point.
: Application of the Audio visual can improve students' skills of writing. The test
iresults in the first cyclo is the first data after the implementation the act of leamirlg- Thc
results of these tests based on five aspects considered in writing. It characterized by an
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the limit of complete[ess (in the first cycle the avemge value 56, 2 and then on tira
second cycle increased to 88, 4
2. Discussion
It discussed itr this section is the implementation Audio visual media to improve wriliDg
in English language lessons are held on Makassar. Classroom action research conductna
in the Makassar conducted in two cycles. Results of research coDsisted of activities o{
students, teacherc and the results of the evaluation aspect writing itr the first cycle @d
the second cycle iocreased.
Based on the results ofthe implemertation of the first cycle, it is known that applicaciq
Audio visual media in the first meetiog of teachers at the middle category. As for rc
activities of students in the middle category and the secood megting, the activitiei .{
teacbers over the greatest that is now on either category. In addition, studeat actiuircs
also increased from the previous meeting that are irl either category.
The second meeting of the evaluation results obtained by students' about 12 studscE
scored is poor or lower the standard while 16 students scored acconding stand.as,i
categories. It concluded that the action in the fiIst cycle is not successful, and on ih;!
basis the authors continued action to the next cycle is the second cycle.
Based on the results of the implementation of the second cycle, it is known to imprcl:
the quality leaming, both of indicators of success, results and indicators of succes! "r:
the process. from the i[dicatoB of success, the result is known that the end of ri*
second cycle test results have rcached the target of studeots who scored below standad
categories as many as five studerts while receiving proper value sundard u,ir! l!
stude[ts. From the indicators of success of the process, at a meeting of one acti\in
carried out to the fullest and are in either category. In addition, studetrt activities also eg!
in both categories. As for the second meeting, the activities of teachem as well as rlg
first meeting was in the good category and the teacheis activities good categories
In addition, student activities also are in both categories, on implementation dul
secold cycle has been an increase of success achieved by students, in classical h:rr
showo the level of achievement of the itrdicators of success that improve that 70o" d
rcsearchers are getting right staDdard value determired by the school that is > 70. TlE
increase occurred because ofthis success in the smart teacheN deliver leaming materidi
I
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so that students interested and to bener understand the explanation the teacher. So that
the administration evaluate reading poem, students showed better results than before-
Based on the above discussion it seen that use audio visual media catr increase
understanding, and cooperation ofstudents in leamiog due to ary members of0te group
put out ideas to undeGtand a concept and complete the task, application of the method
can improve quality the prdcess writi[g skill. This shown by the increased percentage,
about attention, learning passion, liveliness, and student in leaming .ead a poem in each
cycle. Percertage Comparison ofstudent Activities at Pre cycle, Cycle t, and Cycle II
In the pre-cycle students who care by 3070, the first cycle to 500/0, in th€ second cycle to
90% of students who pay attention and focus on the current learning; In pre-cycle
studentJ who have Interest to leam in about the task hard, diligent, and coasciertious
by 23% in the first cycle to 5l % in the second cycle to 81o/o, In pre-cycle acrive
students by 32%, in the first cycle to 62910, in the second cycle to 92 7o- The in pre-cycle
only 41% of students who motivated to follow later leaming to 67 y. in the fiIst cycle
and the second cycle increased to 98y0. achievement the students from Pr€ Cycle to
Cycle I about 26 point, and fiom cycle I to cycle 2 has inclease 34, 25 point.
The test results writirlg skill in the first cycle is the first dala after the implementation
the act of leaning with audio visual media. The results of these tests based on five
aspects considered in write..
It characterized by an increase in the results (grades) students leaming to writing
skill. The students who has reached the limit of completeness (in the first cycle the
avelage value 56, 2 and then on the second cycle increased to 88,4. From the stage to
the first cycle ircreased by 4.96 points and an increase of the first Cycle to the second
cycle by 32.2 points. Comparison Average Score in Every Aspe.t wdtirg Cycle I and ll
The average value of students' skills in writng skill after using audio media increased.
In the assessoent phase pre-cycle teachers not using the criteria of every aspect of
reading poetrv, but directly give value. Therefore, researchers only stage comparison
included the fust cycle and the second cycle.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGCESTIONS
Application of audio visual can improve thg quality the process and results leaming to
write Studetrts have become (lore anentive, passionate leaming (serious, diligent and
tr
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conscientious ill task), morc active and more motivated. The implementation Media
audio visual in leaming to wdte and idcrease students' skills of write seen from the
results of the average class.
Researcher's suggestions that lead to students and firther rcsearch is as follows. (l) Ft-r
students more active and follow the lessons witi pleasure, (2) for teachers, should cas
use the facilities which attracl so that it can make students are more active and shoul,:
cooduct a planning and evaluation against any action that taken, (3) for schools, shouid
add to teaching and learning tool that used by students and teachers to support leamiBg
activities and able to motivate teachers to improve teaching skitls, (4) expected t{(
resea.rchers others to collaborate actively with teachers aod can crcate The new learDi4g
method so that quality education in lndonesia can increased.
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